
Dear Jim, 	 eaider/Rolling Stone 	4/13/75 

I stayed up late east night to try and maks a dent in the accumulation of unread 

clipeings. The last wae Rolling Stone, ie which I'd read eaieer only when we spoke. 

Whether or not we ,ill want to or be able to do anything about this plagiarism 

I don't knee but Lecause you felt we should I'll ade a few things. 

There was a dead giveaway in the ieiser piece i've foggotten but have marked. 

It is with his use of thu transcript but not in or from that transcript. 
There is a box on Ford as perjurer. I have compar d this with what e wrote. it 

is not a woad more nor a word loss tnan what i wrote. However, what I wrote is not 

all that Ford testified to. They also emitted exactly what I eeitted. 

The plagiariem in Greden is extensive. There is a disclaimer that diecleiiaa 

nothing, I would hope, as amatter of law. 'Merely saying that 30MS of what he soya 

was published by others while myth,: it ie the result of his own work deems to me to 

admit the elagierism rather than circumvent it. His work bean with ne and his 

finetne a copy of ihitewash. Re thereafter told me he did it for ee and he did nothing 

he did no brine down and go over with me. Ihis includes his men on the knoll, now 

4th a posnibly backup /keeled. 
I km:, Robert. "e doesn't read. "e hasn't finished reading my work yet.. 4',4-cl repeats 

what he is told. 
The editing of the Zalruder film in first in my work. I don't believe either 

Epstein or lane went into it anu I was before both. I discovered it not in the 

slides but in Liebeler's questioning of Xsprnder, where I also discovered more. That 

is still marked with what 1 used before the day of feltetip:ed pens, the absence 

of Irame 210. It is an upper left—band page, near the top, sark. I recall my shock 
when I marked it thus where I earked it. 

There are other things like this. I think  there is other plaeleriem, ieclueing 
Marcus anu Thompson. That from Thompson is also senseless. 

±otive may he relevant en I address that. 
eeiser knew about the work you and I have be,n doing end its successes, past and 

ooeing. I told him. You will note that I asked for the tapes he had agreed to provide 

for oral histories because he forecast eoing into those kinds of areas. While I did 

not ask this with what I had in mind with Justice, his failure to produce them will 

have the same effect. 
ebat melte*: this more eetereetiee is the total absence of any use of any of this. 

We can t jumpi to the conclusion that he did it for another purpose, but de also • e 
cae t overlook that ,possibility. Eby go into all of Ty east for this kind of piece? 
Stay here until 1 a.m. for Aber For no more then a ripoff? Ae didn't even have to 

come here for that. So why did ho corral hare at all? 
One possible alternative answer is that he was ordered not to write what he planned 

by Rolling Stone. 
Beck to our successes,  instead he has credit to nothing—what "ane is not doing 

but says he will. This is what we have been doing, and I think.  it addresses motive 

because he knew as did Rolling Stone. 
1 think it worth rccalLiALW the past, without aheckiog my files. 
Ile did an outrageous piece on the "critics" for the LATimes Sunday nag. I wrote 

a stroni5 complaint and asked to be permitted to rite the other side. 'o answer. no 
did nothing against me in it but it was indecent, an asuault upon all. 

Then there was his siceneae about .:eud's atoetion at 'eeoreetown. 

Then Jon 14144411 told tie that Rollins Stone has comnieeioned him to do a piece 

on the critics. I wrote Rolling Stone .4th soee eeint, predicting accurately what 

emerged and saying that this was not a field for toying with kids' minds and Heiser 

dLan t kno enough to do ft responsible niece and had a past of irreeeoneibile writing 

in tfle field to live with and that he could not now write other than he had. 

	

Prier to thin we had eoeethieg to do with W417. I v2:0.oud 	 for 

Straight Arrow ana the ancillary rights. They turned them down. eone before Jeeiser. 
Whether or not this makes any Id difference in their ripoef I don't know. Newhall 

remembers all this. Now I'd also heard that Rolling Stone was not satisfied with Agit 



he turned in. I think Jerry or oewhalL told me. And the onlo reason they ii4 anything 
is because of the amount of money they had already iovesteO. Jerry toll mu they paid 
him les than he expected. The obvious conclusion to drag from this, particularly 
because it is other ohao wnat they tooan with, i- taat tie ripiano off of the traneoript 
and what goes with it was necessary to make any kind of piece at all. 

They are ooth pieced off at oe because 1 gava tiler_ hell for irresponsibility. That 
Rolling Stone ecited out tae few nie. things he said about me goes to this motive 
because the rest is bullshit, not real work by anyone. Lxamples aory and dud. 
I tell you this would be it?) going to tan UeAttorney for Dallas. With what that is 
within his juxisdiotioa? Lane about to start 0000thiog is ne'.0 one oy Ione record isn't? 
My FtJa record isn't? All that oork not meationod, sore than that of all he meotions 
combined isn't? 

I don't know what the law is. 1 do know t at we have no copyright on the transcript. 
but we do have a copyright on the use and the anthological rights. 	has has &Leci no 
use and nothing not in thin anthological treatment. in fact a large part of what he 
used is indexed on zne pack cover unu the rest 106 [...31;CULai4.. 44 was, in fact, to have 
proposed ancillary rights to them again, agreed top and I have a litter in response 
to his telling him I oreoume hin oiounce on this woo their refusal again. lie did not 
write to say i said what was not so. 

And he ali t no John Alden. 
You have probably seen enough for yourself to know that it minor industry has 

green up around ripping me off. The eotenO nay surprise you. art is wavy and jealousy. 
Where there has been this ban treatment by those who have done reepectablo work it has 
not influence ma and try weleizopeoe to eore ,:its those people. Ia you want a conopicuoue 
exasple, not Sylvia's dating of the writings as they aooeared. She delieeratoly 
oorouptod the entire aeouonoe. This also was not 000leeit. .The once s:ciod oe 000cfa 
anJ 1 gave, her the csnoroct dittos. She refused to change the incorrect dating. 

PoOkiu even picked up one of toy rare typos tin print, citations). be also changed 
his attitude toward boos of spy work between the oag piece and the book -here be changed 
from putdown to serious treatment .here ne presented it he his own. 

Lana yankee pictures halt has advertised in a double truck in Publishers Weekly 
and replaces them with text from me and epstein poorly disguised as "appendix'' weea 
it belonged in the text. nut by thug it would have required remakiuo the entire book. 

:!;vary citation to "accoreing to document r000ntly discovered in the Notional 
Arcseives" arcs Thompoon's book is from WV II only. test oven other or my work. 

I don t have to toll you about Flammende. Or onhero. 4.t is an industry. 
The question is what if anything wo can do. 
While this is off the top of the head on getting up, I suggest that you ..peak to 

Richard ‘ioodwin, who in their Wamhinoton rep. it is possible that he is not a whore. 
Jerry, meanwhile, is going to sue them in-  umall-cloime court in New York because 

of what he com.•iders too smell a payment for his squib. 
If se aoodwin leads to nothing. I'd then write eenner personally. an is the one 

with the money and the say arse the reoponsibility. 
it you do I woulo not soecify the other ioaications of rioofea i think i have done- 

enouoh to eogin with in aaaino eoiser to snow nw nio check in osyment to the Archives. As a 
mutter of law this say mean nothing but let us se.: no\s tney take it. If toey say anytoing 
aoout public domain I'd merely ask where they got the text and joke about, without fleeing 
eopkia, the picking up of an error. 

If you decide to do aoythino i don't think the Rolling Stone machismo will like .  
having all they presented an their own work pinpointed by source to my uncredited work 
and that of a few othoro an tho rent provon to be obsolutelo worthless raving mania. I'd 
give eoolwin to undeostand this ac I would Wenner. Let than think it is paranoia. 

FYI: the funoiesot case eas eorrisot, who alsweoa broke up whna he stole the exact 
word:, that so Lop:melee to hie. from PW, p. 9, theoag about the fagots. 	thouoat of 
Shaw and Water Jonkins, to whom he attributed a connection. And of Johnson as wired 
both ways. 

Doing anything Lea= that those already delayed matters of oonsequonce to me are 
further and perhaps permanently delayed. list, 


